
B U B B L E S
brut california sparkling, j cuvee 20 , russian river valley / sonoma county, california   60
    opens with appealing, delicate aromas of orange blossom, honeysuckle and anjou pear. Beautiful depth and 
    nuance, the layered, vibrant palate has notes of lemon meringue, Georgia peach, wild raspberry and 
    dried cranberry, with hints of caramel, slivered almond candied ginger and Danish pastry.

extra brut italian sparkling, ca' del bosco franciacorta cuvee prestige , lombardy, italy   90
    Brilliant gold. Complex nose combining fresh fruits (apple, pear), linden and notes of acacia honey and green tea. 
    Wonderful exuberance on the palate that is firm, mineral, focused and ends on a dried almond note.

brut champagne, beau joie , champagne, france   90
    Floral and yeast notes on the nose give way to crisp fruit flavors of citrus and apple. Pinot noir provides the firm 
    body and structure. Great balance between the fruit and acid keeps this champagne from being overly dry.

W H I T E S
soave, 2021 pieropan , soave, italy   60 
    Fragrant and racy, this elegant, focused white opens with heady scents of yellow stone fruit, spring blossom and 
    wild herb. The vibrant, savory palate delivers apricot, pineapple, Meyer lemon and white almond set against zesty 
    acidity that leaves a dry, juicy finish. 

sauvignon blanc, 2022 rombauer , north coast, california   80
    Lifted aromas of key lime, honeydew melon, and passion fruit and hints of freshly cut grass. Fresh lime and 
    honeydew flavors continue to the palate, joined by kiwi and subtle herbaceous notes. The wine is linear and focused, 
    ending with enticing, mouthwatering acidity that will leave you wanting more.

chardonnay, 2021 sequoia grove , napa valley ava, california   90 
    Delicate but full aromas of white stone fruit, yellow flowers, and hints of tropical fruit, accented well with toasted 
    hazelnuts, cashew, and lemon curd. This wine is medium-bodied and focused with flavors of tangerine and pear, wet 
    stone, lemon oil and a long, refreshing finish of mineral and bright acidity.

R E D S

grenache/syrah/petite sirah blend, 2019 orin swift cellars abstract , saint helena ava, california   85
    Blueberry, Mirabelle plum, ripe raspberry, Bing cherry and enchanting musk. Medium to full-bodied, the palate has 
    lovely purity with juicy black and red berry flavors and a soft texture, finishing with a minty lift.

zinfandel blend, 2021 orin swift cellars eight years in the desert, saint helena ava, california   95
    Stewed plums, baked raspberries and fruitcake with hints of powdered cinnamon, clove oil, tree bark, hoisin and 
    dusty soil. Medium to full-bodied, the palate is chock-full of ripe, spicy black and red fruits, supported by chewy 
    tannins and tons of freshness, finishing long and earthy.

tuscan blend, 2021 insoglio del cinghiale toscana , bibbona, italy   85
    Ruby red with purple hues, complexity of aromas ranging from ripe red fruits and Mediterranean scrub to delicate 
    notes of fresh tobacco and spices. Smooth and silky yet with an acidic streak that gives a crisp and persistent finish.

cabernet sauvignon, 2021 martis , alexander valley, california   85
   Complex powerhouse with jammy blackberry, black tea, green tea, nutmeg, toasted coconut, caramel, and molasses 
   with a soft and smooth finish.

cabernet sauvignon, 2018 farm , napa valley ava, california   90
    Dark fruit, showing high-toned blackberry, cherry and plum flavors. Fragrant lilac and lavender mingle with sweet 
    cigar and cedar notes to support the juicy core. Fleshy tannins and fresh acidity are counter balanced by compact 
    fruit structure with soft, aromatic edges.

cabernet sauvignon, 2018 10,000 hours , red mountain ava, washington   85
    Black cherry, plum, warm vanilla and espresso bean on the nose.  Huge entry on the palate leads to a super-rich, 
    dense mid palate with round, chewy tannins. Long finish driven by black fruit notes and hints of toasted oak.

cabernet sauvignon, 2021 hess iron corral , napa valley ava, california   140
    Intense aromas of bright red cherry and raspberry, followed by notes of cedar and black pepper, this wine captures 
    the essence of Paso Robles. A bold entrance of berry compote accompanied by layers of juicy, full raspberry notes 
    are complimented by the smooth tannins and lasting finish of chocolate and roasted espresso.
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